[The preconditioning and prelamination of pedicled and free microvascular anastomised flaps with the technique of vacuum assisted closure].
Since the technique of vacuum assisted closure has been clinically introduced, the possibilities in reconstructive head and neck surgery have greatly increased. Preconditioning and prelaminating allows a pedicled or free flap plasty to be epithelialized on both sides before the flap gets transferred to its future location. We describe the technique of preconditioning and prelaminating of pedicled and free microvascular anastomised flap plasties and we report our experience with 5 cases. Our results are compared with data from the literature. The procedures concerned take only little time and the flap gets optimally prepared for its task in view of the postoperatively modified hemodynamics. By preconditioning, the flap to be lifted is prepared for the future centralised blood supply exclusively via the pedicle vessel without leaving the donor side. Thereby the skin island of such flaps can be increased in size over the natural angiosomes without an increased risk of necrotisation. By the technique of prelamination, skin or mucosa tissue may be applied onto both sides of the flap so that it can resist the biochemical and mechanical tasks which will be required after transposition. Especially for the reconstruction of defects in the upper aerodigestive tract this is a great advantage, since the inner side of the flap has to resist saliva which represents one of the most aggressive secretions in the human body.